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Sales Cycle - Information 
 
Accounts Receivable: commences when a product is delivered to a customer and ends with 
collection of cash as payments for those products (economic event) 
 
Payment received before product is delivered -> unearned revenue 
Unearned revenue will be then recognized as revenue when corresponding product is 
delivered 
 
Unless the revenue can be readily converted into cash, the benefits of generating revenue 
are limited. This is because accounts receivable represents a significant portion of working 
capital for many firms.  
 
Carrying accounts receivable may incur significant costs. In addition to the normal cost of 
capital, cash flow difficulties may arise. A firm may be exposed to significant risks of bad 
debt losses and insolvency.  
 
Improper billing practices:	
 

Credit checks at the point of sale 
Appropriate credit terms 

Continuing monitoring of aged debtors 
Regular adjustment of credit limits for customers who fail to make timely payments 

 
Cash is a highly liquid asset and therefore vulnerable to theft – physically or via 
unauthorized electronic transactions.  
 
Pervasive controls to protect cash assets: 
 

Such as physical locks 
Cyber security 

Hiring of a security personnel 
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SALE CYCLE 
 
Primary goal is to obtain the right goods, right place, right price, delivery right time and 
collect right time.  
 
Objectives of the sales phase to shipping and KPIs 

1. Accurately capture details of all valid sales and deliveries: number of errors 
detected, customer complaints, % of sales invoiced on the day of shipping 

2. Only sell to credit-worthy customers: bad debt write offs as a percentage of credit 
sales, % of AR balances over 30 days past invoice data 

3. Protect inventory from theft: stock loss as a percentage of sales 
4. Deliver goods to customers on time: cycle time to fill and deliver orders, orders 

undelivered 7 days after receipt of order as a % of total orders for that period 
5. Deliver the correct goods to customers: $Sales returns over sales 

 
(1.0) Sales order 

Steps  
Enter order, check stock levels, authorize order, generate picking slip, calculate commission 
 
Risk and controls 

1. Selling goods that are not available (sales & AR overstated): check inventory at 
point of sale, populate inventory with master data 

2. Data entry errors (sales & AR wrongly stated): populate inputs with master data, 
edit checks (test of reasonableness, format, range), required fields, copy of sales 
order confirmation sent to customer, batch total reconciliation  

3. Selling to customers who can’t pay (sales & AR overstated): credit check at point of 
sale, independent approval and creation of new customer records and credit limits 

4. Fictitious sales (sales & AR overstated): verify customer ID, confirm customer 
accounts regularly, signed order request from customer, restrict access to customer 
master data 

5. Warehouse not advised of sale: automatic send sales order to warehouse, exception 
reporting on sales order haven’t been shipped 

6. Sale is not processed (sale & inventory overstated, AR understated): interactive 
feedback check, batch totals to reconcile sales order forms to orders entered, send 
order confirmations, enter data closed to when ordered is received 

 
(2.0) Pick, Pack and Ship 

Steps 
Pick the goods, update inventory & sales, prepare goods for shipping, update shipping, 
deliver the goods, update sales 

 
Risk and controls 

1. Picking errors: checked picked goods to picking ticket, barcode/RFID capture of 
goods as picked and packed 

2. Theft of inventory (sales & inventory overstated): restrict access to inventory, period 
stock-take and reconciliation, store goods in secure location, customer sign of goods 
on arrival, match goods with picking slip and sales order before releasing for delivery 
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3. Incorrect packing: check goods to picking ticket 
4. Incorrect shipping notice details: barcode link on sales order to trigger shipping 

notice 
5. Unauthorized shipment (sales overstated): turnaround documents, match goods 

with picking slip and open sales order before releasing for delivery 
6. Incorrect labeling: attach label immediately after packing 
7. Slow shipment of goods: exception report of goods packed and not shipped 
8. Incorrect delivery: customer signature upon receipt of goods 
9. Unrecorded shipments (sales & AR understated, inventory overstated): pre-

numbered shipping documentation and sequence check, interactive feedback check, 
monitor open sales orders, enter shipping data at point of shipping 

10. Orders processed but not filled: tickler file to monitor open orders 
11. Incorrectly recognizing revenue (sales wrongly stated): revenue updated after goods 

have been delivered 
12. Recording error on which items recorded as shipped is not the actual goods 

shipped (sales, AR and inventory incorrect): reconcile goods entered as picked to 
pick list and sales order, barcode/RFID scanning of picked items 

13. Goods picked and not shipped (operational impact on failing to deliver goods to 
customer on time): periodically match sales orders to shipment details (no financial 
impact as there are no changes in resources as data is updated after shipment) 

 
 
Objectives of the AR phase and KPIs 

1. Ensure all valid customer invoices are prepared and recorded in an accurate and 
timely manner: number of customer complaints regarding invoices, data entry 
errors detected in invoices 

2. Ensure all valid customer payments are prepared and recorded in an accurate and 
timely manner: number of customer complaints regarding statements, number of 
data entry errors detected in statements 

3. Protect cash receipts from fraud and misuse: number of variances between deposits 
recorded and AR updates 

4. Keep receivables balances to a minimum level: ageing analysis - % within each age 
category compared to previous period or preset targets 

5. Collect amounts owing on a timely basis: AR turnover (days or times/annum) 
compared to previous period or preset target, $Amount of bad debts written of as % 
of AR balance 

 
(3.0) Accounts Receivable 

 
 
Risk and controls – Invoicing (no economic event) 

1. Invoice created for goods that are not shipped 
2. Shipped goods not billed to customer (sales & AR understated): pre-numbered 

shipping documents and sequence check, use of pre-billing system, separation of 
billing and shipping function, regular monitoring of open sales order file and review 
open orders not billed, review and monitoring of shipping notices not yet invoiced 
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3. Invoice allocated to incorrect customers: regular statements sent to customers, 
independent maintenance of price master data 

4. Invoice errors as goods invoiced do not match goods shipped, price is wrong (sales 
& AR wrongly stated): independent maintenance of price master data, regular 
statements sent to customer 

5. Incomplete details on invoice (sales & AR wrongly stated): compare details of 
invoice to shipping notice and authorized sales order, data entry controls on 
reasonableness and range check on price and quantities 

6. Invoice not recorded (AR understated): interactive feedback check on confirming of 
invoice creation and storage 

7. Incomplete details on invoice (AR understated depending on what detail are 
missing): required data entry fields, populate invoice fields with data from sales 
order data and shipping notice data 

8. Billing for non-existing deliveries (AR overstated): reconcile sales order and shipping 
notice before preparing invoice, sending out customer statements on a regular basis, 
sending invoices in a timely manner 

9. Billing a customer twice for the one delivery (AR overstated): sending regular 
statements of account to the customer, status update for sales order as invoice 
prepared, cancelling associated source documents once invoice is sent (sales order, 
delivery notice) 

 
Steps in collecting payment 
Receive payment, record payment, deposit payment, reconcile electronic payments, 
reconcile bank, update AR 
 
Risk and controls – Collecting Payment  

1. Non-existence payments recorded 
2. Payment recorded against wrong customer 
3. Slow paying accounts receivable (AR overstated): regular statements sent to 

customer, offer discount terms for prompt payment 
4. Incorrect payment amount recorded (AR & cash wrongly stated): use turnaround 

documents (remittance advice), batch totals when entering remittance advice 
details, match remittance advice to open invoice 

5. Errors updating master data 
6. Incomplete details about payment 
7. Valid payment not recorded (AR overstated, cash understated): regular statements 

sent to customer, immediate recording of customer payments, immediate 
separation of payment and supporting documentation, batch total reconciling input 
details to computer generated tools 

8. AR not updated to reflect payment (AR wrongly stated): reconcile opening and 
closing balance to cash receipts amount, run-to-run totals for AR data updates 

9. Customer payments misappropriated/stolen (AR overstated): separation of 
payment and supporting documentation, regular deposit of customer payments to 
bank account, enter cash receipts at point of receipt, store receipts in a secure 
location, reconcile deposit slip to cheque totals  


